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SHOWS AND EVENTS

I n the end of September, Arabian horse lovers from 
all over the globe are gathering together in Aachen to 
celebrate the beauty of the Arabian Horse. Over the 

years, the All Nations Cup has grown into the number one 
among the Arabian horse shows. A guarantee for extreme 
quality and a great atmosphere. This year, the organizers 
of the ANC even took that extra step to make this edition 
of the ANC even more unforgettable. Besides the vote and 
win which was introduced last year to get the public more 
actively involved, there were also a lottery and an auction 
for the children’s charity.  Ajman Stud donated a car for the 
lottery winner and Dubai Arabian horse stud sponsored 
a breeding to FA El Rasheem. The weather this year in 
Aachen was excellent. Sunny and warm. Judges for this 
event were  Mrs. Cristina Valdes Y Colon de Carvajal, Mrs. 
Sylvia Garde-Ehlert, Mrs. Deidre Hyde, Mrs. Renata 
Schibler, Mr. Fabio Alberto Amorosino, Dr. Gianmarco 
Aragno, Mr. Doug Dahmen, Mr. Ali Shaarawi, Mr. 
Tomasz Tarczynski
This year the ANC was divided into four days, starting on 
Thursday with German Nationals followed by the Arabian 
Futurity Europe. On Friday the ANC started with the 
geldings aged 1-6 years old. Gorgeous young geldings 
were presented who would also look great in the normal 
yearling colt class! Six geldings were shown. Winner of this 
class with 90.14 points was the gorgeous Black yearling 
Pistorius (EKS Alihandro x ZT Ludjteyna) – bred and 

owned by Athbah Stud from Saudi Arabia. Second in this 
class was the big moving A class Kossack (Prisitice Kossack 
x Abapana Kossack) – bred by the Kossack Stud and owned 
by Flaxman Arabians from Belgium.
The next class of geldings were aged seven years and older. A 
class with six entries, won by the great moving El Emando 
(QR Marc x Emanda) – bred by Michalow Stud and 
owned by DG Arabians from Germany, scoring a total of 
90.42 points. Second with 90.28 points was Grand Design 
(Master Design GA x Yokosuka F) – bred by Armada 
Arabians and owned by Mrs. Morris from the UK.
The morning continued with the yearling colts. Due to 
the large number of entries, the class was split in an A 
and a B class. The A-class was won by the gorgeous refined 
Pharaoh HBV (Psyche HBV x RFI Sophie al Maktub) 
– bred by Haras Boa Vista from Brazil and owned by Al 
Baydaa Stud from Egypt. This lovely colt scored a total of 
92.08 points. Second with a total score of 91.18 points was 
Lamandro (EKS Alihandro x Lamana) – bred and owned 
by Sax Arabians from Germany.
The second group of yearling colts was lead by the incredible 
D Seraj (FA el Rasheem x Lady Veronica) – bred and 
owned by Dubai Arabian Horse Stud. This colt showed 
both great type and strong movement and won his class 
with ease, scoring a total of 93.54 points. Second in this 
class with 91.88 points was the typy Jaal AlJassimya (WH 
Justice x Annaiss) – bred and owned by Al Jassimya Farm 
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from Qatar.
The show continued with the fillies aged two years and 
older. Also these fillies were divided in class A and B. The 
first group of two years old fillies was of fantastic quality. 
Clear winner with 92.71 points was the gorgeous MM 
Niyama (WH Justice x Nautis el Perseus) – bred and owned 
by Mario Matt Arabians from Austria. Second in this class 
with 91.88 points was Grace J (Emerald J x Gomera J) – 
bred by Jadem Arabians and owned by VA Gestut Emaj 
from Switzerland.
The second group of two years old fillies had another 
beautiful class winner. The ultra refined Malikat al Moluk 
(Mameluk x Asalat al Hala) – bred by Halawa Khader and 
owned by Al Khashab Stud from Kuwait scored a total of 
92.71 points. Second with 92.29 points was the Brazilian 
bred Bint Seduction HBV (WH Justice x Seduction HBV) – 
bred by Haras Boa Vista and owned by Al Sayed Stud from 
Saudi Arabia.
An exciting group of two years old colts was up next. 
Dancing through the arena, all beautiful and in the start 
of their career. The showy colt Luigi (Kanz Albidayer x 
Lolita) – bred by D. Sealens and owned by Al Shahania 
Stud from Qatar won his class with a total of 92.64 points, 
followed by Amaar al Nasser (EKS Alihandro x Remal al 
Nasser) – bred and owned by Al Nasser Stud from Qatar 
who scored a total of 91.94 points.
The show continued with a class of gorgeous three years old 

fillies. Won with ease by the mesmerizing Elle Flamenca 
(Ajman Moniscione x Allamara MA) – bred by Markelle 
Arabians and owned by Dubai Arabian Horse Stud. With 
multiple 20s on type and head, she scored a total of 93.26 
points. The big moving Pustynia Kahila (Kahil al Shaqab 
x Pustynna Malwa) – bred and owned by Michalow Stud 
from Poland – took the 2nd place with a total of 92.50 
points.
An Exciting class of three years old colts was up next. Multi 
champion from the East, Gallardo J, was meeting the Multi 
champion from the West, Falah al Shaqab. Both stallions 
put on a fantastic show. It was Gallardo who won his class 
with a total of 92.85 points. Gallardo (Emerald J x Gomera 
J) was bred by Jadem Arabians and is in the ownership of 
Ajman Stud from the UAE. Second in this class was Falah 
al Shaqab (Fadi al Shaqab x Joseph just Emotion) – bred 
and owned by Al Shaqab Stud from Qatar – who scored a 
total of 92.15 points.
The show continued on Saturday with the yearling fillies. 
There were two classes of yearling fillies. Both of fantastic 
quality. Winner with 92.92 points was the very pretty 
HDM Maria Apal (RFI Farid x WW Imania Apal) – 
bred by Haras del Mar and owned by Ajman Stud from the 
UAE. She scored almost straight 20’s on head. At the 2nd 
place we found Belladonna AT (Wadee al Shaqab x Om 
el Bellatrix) – bred and owned by Adel Ali bin Ali from 
Qatar. She scored a total of 92.85 points.
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The quality of the second group of yearling fillies was even 
greater. The first four fillies all scored over the 92 points! 
Strong winner of the class was the incredible D Ajayeb 
(RFI Farid x Ladi Veronica). This beautiful filly scored 20’s 
on type and head but also showed some great movement. 
With a total of 93.26 points, she got the highest points in this 
class. Second with 93.13 points was the ultra typy Loulou 
al Nasser (RFI Farid x Rihab al Nasser) – bred and owned 
by Nasser Stud from Qatar. Third in this strong class with 
a total of 92.36 points was D Jawaher (FA el Rasheem x 
D Noor) – bred and owned by Dubai Stud from the UAE.
Next to go where the mares aged 4-6 years old, divided in 
class A and B. Winner was former World champion; Donna 
Molta Bella SRA (DA Valentino x RD Fabreanna) – bred 
by the Grossman family and owned by Al Saqran stud from 
Kuwait. Donna looked incredible and with 93.40 points, 
she was too strong for her half-sister; Valentino’s Angel 
MI (DA Valentino x Always an Angel) – who was bred by 
Mulawa Stud and is owned by Al Mohamadia Stud from 
Saudi Arabia. She scored a total of 93.13 points. Third 
in this class with 92.43 points was the ultra typy Wadad 
Zamani (Laheeb x Zena al Buraq) – bred by Osman al 
Kasabi and owned by Hanaya Arabians from Switzerland. 
The second class of mares was again of great quality. It 
was a close call between the numbers one and two but in 
the end it was Majeedah CF (WH Justice x Maharani 
CF) – bred by Cafra Arabians and owned by Al Khashab 
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Arabians from Kuwait who won her class with a total of 
92.92 points. The second place with 92.78 points was for 
Ghazalah Alaalya (Monticeto LN x JMF Jezell) – bred by 
The Primavere partnership and owned by Al Aalya Stud 
from Saudi Arabia.  
After the break we had another class of senior mares. 
This time mares aged 7-10 years old. The gorgeous and 
fantastic moving Latona (El Nabila B x Laranda) – bred 
by Michalow Stud and owned by Mohammed Jassim al 
Ghemlas from Kuwait – won her class with a total of 94.03 
points! Second in this class with 93.89 points was another 
beautiful big moving mare: SA Minerva (Royal Colours 
x Cicilla) – bred by Angelo Scipioni and owned by Al 
Khashab Arabians from Kuwait. These two classic mares 
where truly a joy to watch!
The last class of mares also contained some beautiful 
treasures. Former World champion mare Tehama Ballalina 
(Tehama Na Sidaqa x JJ Shai Majestic Dream) – bred by L 
Ferguson and owned by Al Zobair stud from the UAE. This 
gorgeous ultra typy mare scored almost straight 20’s on head 
and type and received a total of 94.24 points. At the second 
place was Pandoorah (Padrons Psyche x Bint Bey Shah) 
who scored a total of 93.47 points. She is bred by Midwest 
and owned by Al Khaled farm from Saudi Arabia. With 
the same total score but less points on type was Emmona 
(Monogramm x Emilda) – bred and owned by Michalow 
Stud from Poland who then took the third place.

After the mares it was time for the boys! Some gorgeous 
young breeding stallions in the age of 4-6 years old paraded 
through the arena. Absolute stand-out was the dark bay 
EKS Alihandro (Marwan al Shaqab x OFW Psylhouette). 
Bred by Elkasun Arabians and owned by Athbah stud 
from Saudi Arabia, this stallion had already won the All 
Nations Cup twice before and was also awarded with 
the 2013 World Champion title. Also this time, there was 
no competition for Alihandro. With 95 points he was 
unbeatable, scoring perfect 20’s on type. Second in this class 
with 91.53 points was Mabrouk Aljassimya (Shagran 
al Nasser x Om el Sanadiqa) – bred by AV Arabians and 
owned by Green Howards from the UK.
Another exciting class was up next .Stallions aged 7-10 
years old. The beautiful ultra typy Shanghai EA (WH 
Justice x Salymah) – bred by Equus Arabians and owned 
by Ajman Stud looked beautifully and with a total of 93.96 
points he won his class with great ease. Second in this class 
with 92.22 points was WH York (Marwan al Shaqab x 
WH Moneca Ren) – bred by Wendell Hansen and owned 
by Al Arab Stud from Saudi Arabia. Third in this class with 
92.15 points was Aja Angelo (WH Justice x Aja Aaisha) – 
bred by Aja Arabians and owned by Al Baydaa Stud from 
Egypt.
The last class of the day was the one of the stallions aged 
11 years and older. The big moving Poganin (Laheeb x 
Pohulanka) – bred and owned by Janow Podlaski Stud 
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from Poland – won his class with a total of 92.99 points. 
Second in this class with a total of 92.22 points was another 
big moving machine: Psy Dream (Psytadel x La Diva) – 
bred by Ingrid Bentchikou and owned by Armada Arabians 
from the UK.
The Sunday was reserved for the championships. First 
the German Nationals Championships, followed by the 
championships of the Arabian Futurity Europe.
The ANC championships opened with a fantastic light 
show. A lot of effort was put into this and it really paid off! 
After the light show, an auction was held where one could 
bit on a breeding to FA el Rasheem. The breeding was sold 
for 25.000 euro’s to Al Saqran Stud from Kuwait and the 
money was donated to charity. Al Saqrab Stud however, 
already owned a breeding of FA al Rasheem and therefor 
not only paid the 25.000 euro’s but also generously re-
donated the breeding to the auction to raise more money for 
the charity. At the second time it was sold for 20.500 euro’s 
to David Boggs, raising in total 45.500 euro for charity.
After the auction it was time for the flag parade of nations. 
In times of these it is good to feel the solidarity of all nations 
and the love we all share for the Arabian Horse, no matter 
what religion you have or from which country you are.
The championships started with the geldings. Beautiful 
geldings where competing for the gold medal. The quality 
this year being very high. Gold medal winner of the geldings 
was the Black Athbah stud bred and owned Pistorius (EKS 

Alihandro x ZT Ludjteyna) . This typy flashy colt did a 
great performance and took the Gold medal well deserved. 
The silver medal was for the big moving EL Emando (QR 
Marc x Emanda) – bred by Michalow and owned by DG 
Arabians from Germany. The Bronze medal champion was 
Nabeel al Nasser (EKS Alihandro x Noof al Nasser) – bred 
and owned by Al Nasser Stud, Qatar.
The championships for yearling fillies were next. Gorgeous 
fillies, all eligible to win a title and since Aachen has an 
open championships, all could be the gold winner! The 
highest victory however went to the beautiful refined D 
Ajayeb (RFI Farid x Ladi Veronika) – bred and owned 
by Dubai Arabian Horse Stud. The silver went to another 
RFI Farid filly: HDM Maria Apal (x WW Imania Apal) 
– bred by Haras del Mar and owned by Ajman Stud from 
the UAE. The bronze was for Belladonna AT (Wadee al 
Shaqab x Om el Bellatrix) – bred and owned by Adel Ali 
bin Ali from Qatar.
In the junior filly championships the gold champion title 
went to the fantastic Elle Flamenca (Ajman Moniscione x 
Allamara MA) – bred by Markelle Arabians and owned 
by Dubai Arabian Horse Stud who was having a great 
show this year! The gorgeous Malikat al Maluk (Mameluk 
x Asalat al Hala) who was bred by Halawa Khader and 
is owned by Al Khashab Stud from Kuwait took the silver 
medal in this championships. The bronze medal was for 
the Brazilian bred Bint Seduction HBV (WH Justice x 
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Seduction HBV) – bred by Haras Boa Vista and owned by 
Al Sayed stud from Saudi Arabia.
The senior mare championships was quite exciting as it was a 
very close call between the champion and reserve champion. 
Both of which were already gold World Champions in the 
past. In the end it was the ultra typy Tehema Ballalina 
(Tehema na Sidaqa x JJ Shai Majestic Dream) – bred by 
L Ferguson and owned by Al Zobair Stud from the UAE 
who won the Gold medal with just one point difference. The 
silver medal went to the gorgeous Donna Molta Bella SRA 
(DA Valentino x RD Fabreanna) – bred by the Grossman 
family and owned by Al Saqran stud from Kuwait.  The 
bronze medal went to Ghazalah Alaalya (Monticeto LN 
x JMF Jezell) – bred by the primavera partnership and 
owned by Al Aalya Stud from Saudi Arabia.
The yearling colt championships had one very clear winner. 
The flashy colt D Seraj (FA el Rasheem x Ladi Veronika) – 
who is a half-brother to D Ajayeb, who won the Gold medal 
yearling filly championships – had almost unanimous 
votes for champion and took the Gold with pride. D Seraj 
was bred and owned by Dubai Arabian Horse Stud. The 
silver went to Pharaoh HBV (Psyche HBV x RFI Sophie 
al Maktub) – bred by Haras Boa Vista from Brazil and 
owned by Al Baydaa Stud from Egypt. De bronze medal 
went to Imhotep Rach (RHR Mercedes x Isis Rach) – bred 
in Brazil by Rach Stud and owned by Al Khalediah Stud 
from Saudi Arabia. 

An exciting junior colt championships was next. Again an 
(almost) unanimous champion. Gallardo J (Emerald J x 
Gomera J) – bred by Jadem Arabians and owned by Ajman 
Stud from the UAE won the Gold with ease, leaving the 
silver to the flashy Luigi (Kanz Albidayer x Lolita) – bred 
by D. Saelens and owned by Al Shahania Stud from Qatar. 
The bronze went to Falah al Shaqab (Fadi al Shaqab x 
Josephs Just Emotion) – bred and owned by Al Shaqab Stud 
from Qatar.
The senior stallion championships left no doubt. With 
almost an unanimous vote, EKS Alihandro (Marwan al 
Shaqab x OFW Psylhouette) – bred by Elkasun Arabians 
and owned by Athbah Stud from Saudi Arabia – took the 
Gold medal and with this win became the first stallion in 
history to win this prestigious title three times! What a 
fantastic achievement. The silver medal went to the ultra 
typy Shanghai EA (WH Justice x Salymah) – bred by 
Equus Arabians and owned by Ajman Stud from the UAE. 
The Bronze medal went to another WH Justice son: Aja 
Angelo (x Aja Aaisha) – bred by Aja Arabians and owned 
by Al Baydaa & Mai Stud from Egypt.
After the championships, an award was given to the best 
European private bred and owned horse of 2016 which 
went to Mario Matt Arabians from Austria. The award 
for the All Nations Cup went to the UAE and the breeders 
cup was won by Belgium! q
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gold Medal yearling fillies
rfi farid × ladi VeroniCa - B/o: dUBai araBian Horse sTUd

d ajayeb d SeRaj

SILvEr mEdAL YEArLING fILLIES
rfI fArId × WW ImANIA APAL

B: hArAS dEL mAr - O: AJmAN STud

BrONZE mEdAL YEArLING fILLIES
WAdEE AL ShAqAB × Om EL BELLATrIx

B/O: AdEL ALI BIN ALI

Hdm  maRia  aPaL beLLadOnna  aT

aLL naTiOnS cuP
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gold Medal yearling ColTs
fa el rasHeeM × ladi VeroniCa - B/o: dUBai araBian Horse sTUd

d ajayeb d SeRaj

SILvEr mEdAL YEArLING COLTS
PSYChE hBv × rfI SOPhIE ALmAKTuB

B: hArAS BOA vISTA - O: AL BAYdAA STud

BrONZE mEdAL YEArLING COLTS
rhr mArCEdES × ISIS rACh

B: rACh STud AGrOPECuArIA
O: hrh PrINCE SAud BIN SuLTAN BIN SAud 

BINABduLAZIZ AL SAud & hrh PrINCE TurKI 
BIN SuLTAN AL SAud

PHaRaOH  HbV imHOTeP RacH

aLL naTiOnS cuP
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gold Medal fillies
aJMan MonisCione × allaMara Ma - B/o: dUBai araBian Horse sTUd

eLLe FLamenca GaLLaRdO j

SILvEr mEdAL fILLIES
mAmELuK × ASALAT AL hALA

B: hALAWA KhAdEr - O: AL KhAShAB STud

BrONZE mEdAL fILLIES
Wh JuSTICE × SEduCTION hBv

B: hArAS BOA vISTA
O: ALSAYEd STud

maLiKaT aL mOLuK binT SeducTiOn HbV

aLL naTiOnS cuP
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gold Medal ColTs
eMerald J × goMera J - B: JadeM araBians - o: aJMan sTUd

eLLe FLamenca GaLLaRdO j

SILvEr mEdAL COLTS
KANZ ALBIdAYEr × LOLITA

B: d. SAELENS - O: AL ShAhANIA STud

BrONZE mEdAL  COLTS
fAdI AL ShAqAB × JOSEPh JuST EmOTION

B/O: AL ShAqAB STud

LuiGibinT SeducTiOn HbV FaLaH aL SHaQab

aLL naTiOnS cuP
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gold Medal Mares
TeHaMa na sidaQa × JJ sHai MaJesTiC dreaM - B: l. fergUson - o: al ZoBair sTUd

TeHama baLLaLina eKS aLiHandRO

SILvEr mEdAL mArES
dA vALENTINO × rd fABrEANNA
B: dAN Or mAurEEN GrOSSmAN

O: AL SAqrAN ArABIANS hOrSE STud

BrONZE mEdAL mArES
mONTICETO LN × Jmf JEZELL

B: ThE PrImAvErE PArTNErShIP
O: AL AALYA STud

dOnna mOLTa beLLa SRa GHazaLaH aLaaLya

aLL naTiOnS cuP
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gold Medal sTallions
MarWan al sHaQaB × ofW PsylHoUeTTe - B: elKasUn araBians - o: aTHBaH sTUd

TeHama baLLaLina eKS aLiHandRO

SILvEr mEdAL STALLIONS
Wh JuSTICE × SALYmAh

B: EquuS ArABIANS - O: AJmAN STud

BrONZE mEdAL STALLIONS
Wh JuSTICE × AJA AAIShA

B: AJA ArABIANS
O: AL BAYdAA STud & mAI STud

SHanGHai ea aja anGeLO
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aLL naTiOnS cuP
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gold Medal geldings
eKs aliHandro × ZT lUdJTeyna - B/o: aTHBaH sTUd

PiSTORiuS

SILvEr mEdAL GELdINGS
qr mArC × EmANdA

B: STAdNINA KONI mIChALÓW SP
O: dG ArABIANS

BrONZE mEdAL GELdINGS
EKS ALIhANdrO × NOOf AL NASSEr

B/O: AL NASSEr STud

eL emandO nabeeL aL naSSeR

aLL naTiOnS cuP
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PiSTORiuS
gold Medal foals

MarsHan × essdreaMa - B/o: saX araBians gerMany

eLiSHa binT maRSHan

SILvEr mEdAL fOALS
rfI fArId × mS mArY LOu
B/O: mALOrNY & SChErLE

BrONZE mEdAL fOALS
mArTICE × mArNI

B/O: SAx ArABIANS GErmANY

mS maRy Lynn maRnica

GeRman naTiOnaL
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gold Medal fillies
al JUsTiCe × esPanna esToPa - B/o: saX araBians gerMany

eSPannja aL juSTice

SILvEr mEdAL fILLIES
fAdI AL ShAqAB × AB BELLISSImA

B/O: BOurhANI ArABIANS

BrONZE mEdAL fILLIES
EmErALd J × GhS rIhANNA
B/O: mALOrNY & SChErLE

bOuRHani FadiSSima mS cHanTiLLy

GeRman naTiOnaL
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eSPannja aL juSTice
gold Medal ColTs

laWrenCe el gaZal × annoU el WUoTan - B/o: eos araBians

eOS aPOLLO

SILvEr mEdAL COLTS
EKS ALIhANdrO × LAmANA

B/O: SAx ArABANS GErmANY

BrONZE mEdAL COLTS
fEuEr JAdE × JCJ mAhArANY

B/O: Av- GESTÜT Zur BLANKENBurG

LamandRO jcj FeueR eXPLOSiOn

GeRman naTiOnaL
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gold Medal Mares
MonTHer al nasser × el lUCina os - B/o: faM. sToCKle - gesTÜT osTerHof

LOLa OS

SILvEr mEdAL mArES
AL JuSTICE × AmYrA BINT KhIdAr

B/O: SAx ArABIANS GErmANY

BrONZE mEdAL mArES
ELArT × KATuN

B: mArTENSSON ArABIANS
O: EOS - ArABIANS

aL juSTyRa KanKan maF

GeRman naTiOnaL
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LOLa OS
gold Medal sTallions
al Milan × Bafra B - B/o: saX araBians gerMany

aL maRid

SILvEr mEdAL STALLIONS
Ch EL BrILLO × GALINKA rOuGELAIS

B: f. rONGITS/ SELImAh ArABIANS
O: mArION hÖNIG

BrONZE mEdAL STALLIONS
AL JuSTICE × mISS mArENGA
B/O: SAx ArABIANS GErmANY

GaLinKa eL SHeiKH maRTice

GeRman naTiOnaL
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gold Medal yearlings
rfi farid × Ts Madeleine - B/o: al Baydaa sTUd

madinaT aL baydaa

SILvEr mEdAL YEArLINGS
EKS ALIhANdrO × ABhA PALmA

B/O: AL mOhAmAdIA STud

BrONZE mEdAL YEArLINGS
EKS ALIhANdrO × dA mISS JuSTICE

B/O: COrNELIA KOLNBErGEr /
dIAmONd ArABIANS

manSOuR   am da aLiHandRa

aRabian FuTuRiTy euROPe cuP
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madinaT aL baydaa

aRabian FuTuRiTy euROPe cuP

gold Medal foals
eKs aliHandro × MarBella HdM - B: Haras del Mar - o: aJMan sTUd

Hdm maRiLyn

SILvEr mEdAL fOALS
rfI fArId × Pf PANAmA

B/O: AL JumAN STud

BrONZE mEdAL fOALS
fAYAd AL fAYAd × GYPSY LOvE NA

B/O: vdv mANAGEmENT BvBA

SHeiKHa aL juman VdV cOnQueSTadOR

aRabian FuTuRiTy euROPe cuP
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TOP fIvE fOALS
qr mArC × AThEENA
B/O: WENChE rOEfS

TOP fIvE YEArLINGS
EKS ALIhANdrO × mAGdALINA NWA

B/O: NWA ArABIANS

TOP fIvE fOALS
SmA mAGIC ONE × ZENNYATTA

B/O: AL BAYdAA STud

TOP fIvE YEArLINGS
EKS ALIhANdrO × m.m. ELuISE

B/O: mArIO mATT ArABIANS

cHaRLieS anGeL

ROyaL ambeR nwa

zennya aL baydaa

m.m. eiViSSa

aRabian FuTuRiTy euROPe cuP
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